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Formal Parly Clvan - T

By Dalta.
The formal party TVIla a

riven by tha niemliera of tha fia.
lemtty on Friday evening- In the
Uncolrt hotel ballroom. About .tiki
rounlea attended the party, rhap-rone- d

by Mr. and Mia. XV. r.
Harper, Mr. and Mr It A.
Whita and Mra. Wolf.
Phi Pala
Cntertaln.

Phi Kappa TVt members enter.
tatnM at a danoa a the rr.artf-- r

house on Saturday evening.
from out of town fr In-

cluded In tha fifty couples who at-

tended tha house party. Aa rhsper.
svera Mr. and Mra. W. J. Ilil-U- t

Mil Mra, D, N. Van Peiar.
Washington Parly at
Alpha That Houaa.

Tha flfty-flv- a couple who
tha party given by mom-ta- rt

of Alpha thcta C"hl al th
rhapter houaa on Snturday even-
ing discovered a ballroom sogges-tlv- a

of colonial tlmea. Kavora were
' fray colored hatchets. Alumni of
tha chapter wera Included in the
number who attended. Chaperon-nc- ;

tha party were Mr. and Mra.
I E. Ayleaworth and Mr. and
Mra. O. H. Hinds.
Houta Party Clvan by
Delta Sigma Phi.

Whlta and rllo irreen. the fra-
ternity colors, were lined In the
decorations at the house party
pi van by members of Delta Rtgma
Vh on Saturday evening. Out of
town alumni attended the party
at which forty couples were

THE PERSONALITY GIRL
AND SENSATION OF
"The Gold Diggers of

Broadway"

WINNIE
MGB1TNER

Tha Dynamic Comtdlrnn In
a rale that givrt full acope
ta her taltnt and versatility.

SHE COULDN'T

wSAY NO
with

CHESTER MORRIS
TAR OF "ALIBI"

LINCOLN now

Showa
Mat. SSc. Eve. 50c. Chit. 60.

The Joy
Boy of the

Talkies

.4 JACK

OAKIE

LelJ3C1'

Tha Mnder Picture of 1930

Girls Laught Songs
Chorus of 100 Singing

"Hallelujah"

ORPHEUM now
Showa

Mat. J5c. Eve. 80c. Chll. 10c.

STUART
Blesr than "Broken Bloiioma.'
Stronger than "Tol'able David.'

than "Weary River."

Riduid

wtofces

A Deluxe Vaudeville Show

International Rhythm
"A Sensational Scenic Song

and Dance Revue."

Four O'Connors
"Comedy Aa You Like It."

SENNA and DEAN

"Charlle'e Nlflht Out."

Stuart Symphony Orchestra

Shows 1 to 67 to 11

Mat. 40c. Eve. 60e. Chll. 18c.
60c and 75c.

Rialto
THIS WEEK

ALU SOUND
ALL MUSIC
ALL DIALOO)

William Boyd
In

"Officer O'Brien"

RalfHarolde
appearing In his first major role

In Talking Plcturea
Mat. 25e. Eva. S5c. Chll. 10c.

Showa at

Colonial
Warner Bros. Preaant

Monte Blue.
and

Lop Vclei

TIGER ROSE
Sound Comedy and Newa

Mat. 15e. Eva. 25c. Chll. 10c.

Shows at

2.. l'Mrt

ihiU

Zella

Tenser

Logea

Campus

. . . . .I L II' n " n ll"l' - v -

an.l Mr. Hermann T IWker. Mr.
anl Mra ,losh II hurt an1 Mr.
an1 Mia. Pwigtil pahlman
Party Given at
7rta Bet House

The ple.lj.fa f 7.''la Heta Tau
entertame.t al a hue Uance for
the active MruilTia of the rhapter
at a h.nie lane n alunlay
evenini;. Paper htrcamera of rrd
ant white were iset In rtecoratlnf
Ihe hmnit. Tlnie wlv rherxnel J

the ailair were lr. anJ Mra.
Kat.vkri Hint ltltl Ojjle.

Memrhera of IVta Thfta I'l
at a home party on Pat-tii'iln- v

fveninj;. Ir. anl Mrs. A. H.
Sihiiii.ll an.l Mra. Kva Lanr
worthy were rhaprronea at tha
tlonre.
Phi Slgs Give
Paiiy.

I'lil SlKma Kappa ple.ljea enter-
tained actives of the fraternity
an.l uonIn at an Informal dancing
party at the chapter house on Kat-unl-

evening. A color schema of
red, while and blue waa ttaed In
decorating the houne. Chapertm-ir- g

the lilty-fiv- e ocuplea who ed

were Mr and Mrs. G. K.
Cnffm and Mr. and Mra. C. M.
Htrka.
Eglneerlng Student
is Married.

Tha wedding of lola Dwijtitlns
and Jena Weyland tfxk place on
Saturday afternoon In Lincoln.
Mrs. Weyland. who Is a former
atudont at the University of

la a memlwr of Phi Mu
aororl'y. Mr. Weyland, a Theta
XI. la a senior In the college of
engineer! ng.

Univrrt.it) Itadio
IVoprnin fr Vt'ock

Tnmlla), t'rb. t.
an to report.

S MS In ll - "(J'H'alions and Anii'rs on
Poultry rmlitrmV hy I ml. K. t. Muxrhl.
ihmrnmn of Ihe of poultry
ninnnorv.

4 H clul. rrler.
12 to U'tu "Other IrtK- rrts Of Iht

IfmiwhM." hv O. 8. Bre. atala txttn- -
ston rrtomolnirifil.

12 10 to 12 2o -- "The Date." by Prof.
C. Wt.-:ns- . rhairtniin of horticulture.

12 20 lo I2'.1 f arm flh.
2 30 lo Kxluration." the fourth

of a sirirs ot talks hy Prof. Paul H
(Inimirann, direttor of ihe school of tine
arts.

Wr1nfH.d, trb. t.
30 to S '3.1 -- Weather report.
tfi to in -- "Our Home Kouipmenl I Jib

oraiorv." Iv Mm. True tlomemaker.
12 to 12 30 --Silent.
i :in to - talk. "Do Rural

rountics Have 8xihi l'nihiem-- " hy Neota
Ijireon. anniptant in skmsI work.

2 4.1 lo 3- - "A Course Without Books,'
by Prof. R. J. Pool, chairman of botany.

Thunulny. Krb. 27.

lo .1.1 -- Weather report.
ti .1.1 to in Weekly mureum talk by F. O

Collins, curator.
12 to 12:in-"Offi- rial Testinr In Ne-

hrKka." Iy C. W. Nihler, instructor In
dairv huehanrlry.

12:1(1 to 12:20 "It's Time They Were
Katint;." hv J. H. ClavbauKh. assistant
stale extension event In poultry husbandry,

12 20 to Farm flan.
2:30 to 3 -- Thirteenth lesson of the radio

correspondence enures in "Better r.nfltsh
fur Kvorvdnv 1'ne." hy Maurice H. Wesson,
pro'essor of Kncllsh. Hutoect, "Ho- - Can
I Acquire a Uood Vocabulary?'

Friday. Feb. ?.
9 30 to 9:3.1 Weather report.
ft 3.1 to in "Book Review." by Mrs.

Tnie Homemeker.
12 to 12 10 "Phoo work ana Arncui-

lure." hv A. A. User, assistant professor
of agricultural enKlneerlng.

12.111 to 12 20 Tht lUllKI'in or Ami
ciiMure." by J. O Rankin, associate pro-
fe-- of niral economics.

i?-2- to 12 an -- Farm flash.
2'.'in to 2 4.1 Health talk. "The Dan- -

rcrs of Measles." by Dr. Charles Harms,
resident physician.

to 3 -- The rsyrnoiofry or aver- -

llsmK." hv W. K. Walton, ot tne nepan- -
mcnt of psjcholony.

Saturday. March 1.

8 3" to 9:.'1.- 1- Weather report.
H 3,1 to lu wenty-Hum lesson of the

radio counts In bcftinnlnK Spanish, hy Dr.
J. K. A. Alesis. professor or romance
laniruHces. Assignment, lesson li in tne
texttMtfik.

other periods silent.

PRISONERS KICK AGAINST
FOOD.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERS
ITY, Evanston, 111. The Evanston
bastille is not the most popular or
prisons.

This fact was asceriaineu iasi
week when the guests of the city
registered a complaint, Dotn or
them, that the cells are too cold,
that the rats are large and mis- -

chievious, and that the odors or
the Jail otfend esthetic nostrils.
Included in the offensive smells
are home brew seized as evidence
by the police, and the beef stew

is cooked and conumed by
the firemen adjacent, who at-

tribute their success in life to this
dish.

During the recent cold snap, the
howls of Chief Freeman's boarders
became so acute that the chief be-

gan to take steps to rectify mat
ters.

The prisoners were moved from
the basement to an upper floor,
which Is steam healed, the city
purchased some fine large rat
traps, ana aisinmirea mem ap-

propriately about the cells. The
liquor will be turned over to the
prosecuting authorities. There re
mains the beer stew.

The firemen refuse to stop eat
ing.

HELL WEEK FOR COEDS?
UNIVERSITY OF MINNE

SOTA, Minneapolis (An Believ-
ing an initiation prank may have
been responsible for the tying: and
gagging of a University of Minne-
sota coed in her home here yester-
day, police questioned several fra-
ternity members at the school.

Police said the students treated
the case lightly, admitting: that
fraternity pledges are frequently
sent on unusual missions and
agreeing the Incident might have
been part or an initiation cere
mony. They offered no Informa-
tion, however.

The coed, Joyne Jenson, nine
teen years old, of Austin, Minn,
was found bound and gagged on
the floor of her home yesterday
bv her sister. She said a man had
ibrced his way Into the apartment,
menaced her with a pistol, and
then bound and gagged her.

THE STUDENT'S STORK

Rector's
13 & P

"Our Store la Your Store"

ATLAS IS

BY

Committee Also Intends to
Make Records of Local j

Dialects. i

Plane for a lnftiianr AHns nn. I

phonographic went of the pre-e- nt

forms of the x.Wen Untjuitge
in the United Pistes and Cnsla '

have been completed, affording to
Prof Miles U llsnlry of the I'nt
versify of W'iat'onain r"nf,!lfh de-

partment, a member of the com-

mittee. Work will I otsited as
siMn as funds are availslle.

All dialet variations peculiar to
liH'Alilles, social roups, the sr-io-

generations, and the different
nitwit a will be recorded, studies
of loral dislevls and their relation
to tha dialects of other localities,
of ths dialects of the social classes,
the Influences In the shaping of our ,

opokrn language, and laboratory
ntudiea In articulation, inlnnitiori,
nasal twang, etc., will be made.

A committee of ten was ap-
pointed to draw tin the plana Ptxf.
Leonard Bloomfleld of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, Prof. Hans Kur-at- h

of Ohio Hats and Prof. Ed-wa- nt

Prokosch of Yale, all former
members of the Wisconsin faculty.

'

ara on the committee besides Prof.
Hanlev. Others are Prof. C H. '

Carruthers of McUill; Prof. John
a. Kenyon of Hiram; Prof. O. P.
Krapp of Columbia; and rror. u.
Oscar Russell of Ohio State.

Dialects Fading.
Th movement originated thru

tha efforts of the Linguistic Socl-et- y

of America which felt tha ur-
gent need of recording the spoken
language in North America. With
the growth of the public schools
and Increased
provided by the automobile and
radio, the spoken language Is being
rapidly standardised. Before long,
it Is felt, many dialects will be-

come extinct and lose much of
their original individuality.

The proposed linguistic studies
will record some of the most per-
sistent traits of a group of people,
which will prove of stgnlflcsnce to
the historian of language, of mi-

grations, and of population.
France Has Atlas.

France already possesses such
an atlas, and similar ones have
been prepared in Germany. Italy
and eastern Spain and are now be-

ing published.
The spoken English of all parts

of the United States and Canada
will be Investigated, Including that
of the foreign-languag- e areas, such
as the German settlements In
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, the
Scandinavian in Minnesota, the
Italian in New England, and the
Spanish In the Southwest. Field
workers will be sent Into from 500
to 1.000 representative communi-
ties in the various sections of the
United States and Canada.

Altho the plans call for exten-
sive and thorough Investigation of
the dialects. Prof. Hanley expects
the atlas and phonographic ar-
chives to be completed within a de-

cade. The German atlas has been
in preparation for more than 50
years, indicating the scope of such
a project.

FOUR ECLIPSES SCHEDULED.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS,

Austin Four eclipses, two of the
sun and two of the moon are sche-

duled tor 1U30. Dr. Haul M. Batch- -

elder, adpunct professor of pure
mathematics stated. Only two of
these eclipses v ill be visible in
North America.

On April 13 there will be a
partial eclipse of the moon, visible
in both North and South America.
A central eclipse of the sun is
scheduled for April 28, and will be
visible in the northern part of the
United States and Canada. The
first part of this eclipse will be
total, but the latter part of the
path will be angular; that Is, when
the moon geta between the sun and
the earth, there will be a rim of
light visible around the edge of
the moon, since it will be too
small to completely eclipse the
light of the sun so close to tne
earth.

The other eclipses will occur in
October, the first being a partial
eclipse of the moon on Oct. 7.

This will be visible only in Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa, and Australia.

An eclipse of the sun is scnea- -

uled for October 21-2- 2. The total
path will cross the South Pacific
ocean, touching a few small is
lands and ending in thesouthern
part of South America. A partial
eclipse will be visible in the eastern
part of Australia, New Guinea,
and the southern part oi ooum
America.

MEN AND COEDS AIR
GRUDGES.

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA
Through a psychology test that
waa conducted recently at the
University of Nevada, men and
women students were afforded an
opportunity of expressing their
pet grudges against the habits
of the opposite sex.

The ouiz was of sucn a nature
that no one except the writer could
know tha contents of his paper, a
precaution taken to insure ac
curacy.

The coeds answers included: i
can't stand men who "woir their
food at the table, shake hands
limply, color their experiences
while relating them; have cold,
slimy hands; wear spats and as
sume an air of worldllness.

The college men averred: "Wo
men are impossmie wnen tney
try to be kiddish and cunning;
give details of their illnesses; have
high, shrill voices and keep refer
ring to previous proposals they
have had.

WE SELL

MOHAWK
TIRES
And TUBES

BATTERIES and BATTERY SERVICE
NEW DRIVE-I- SERVICE

CAPITAL CITY
TIRE CO.

11th and L B4887

lilt: DMI.Y NrHKXSKAN

i in: ;ay toki'adok or curmKiN

ei1-
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GIACOMO
Who will appear in the role of

Escanullo m the Chicago Civic
Opera company's production of
"Carmen" to tw heard at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska coliseum,
Thursday. Marth 20, is known all
over the'woild as one of the great-
est actors on the operatic stage.

To all bis portrayals, be brings
a fine spnsc of undci standing, and
is able to transmit to his listeners
the puipose that lay in the com-

poser's mind when he created the
character.

As in other characterizations.
Rimini's Estamill-- is handled in an
intelligent manner with sympathy
and understanding by an artist
who has sterped himself in the tra-
ditions surrounding the role.

In the Bizet work, one of the
finest bits of the opera and a song
which is familiar wherever music
is known, is the Toreador's song.
It never fails to win an audience,
and in it, Giacomo Rimini is at his
best. A creature of reckless dar-
ing, his Escamillo enters and oc-

cupies the center of the stage from
the very first. He accepts the ad-

ulation "of the women as his Just
due, for as a victor in the ring, it
is a part of his life to expect praise
from those who have been wit-
nesses to his skill.

The prelude to the opera Is
vivid, inspiring. Intense as it causes
the blood to tingle, calling up vi-

sions of crowds gathering outside
the bull ring in Seville. The dash-
ing "March of the Toreadors" first

Botany Department
Course in Estes

Department of botany Is offer-
ing a summer school course in two
subjects in the Rocky mountains
this summer. The class work will
tsgin in Estes Park, Colo., on
Tuesday, June 10, and will con-

tinue for a period of six weeks,
closing on Friday, July 18. Prof.
R. J. Poole, chairman of the de-

partment of botany, will direct
the program personally.

The courses are designed to be
of particular value to teachers of
botany, biology, and nature study
in the public schools and colleges,
as well as to college students who
wish to supplant their training
and to broaden their acquaintance
with the field. The natural re-

sources of the mountain environ-
ment will be used to present a
broad view of modern biology.

The general course offered may
be registered for as botany 13c.

GRAD A BUDDHIST PRIEST
UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON. Seattle A University of
Washington graduate student will
become a Buddhist priest.

Okimura Nobuo, who has re
ceived his master's degree in gen
eral literature at Washington, set
said for Japan and the Island of
Oshinia Monday morning to teach
the Zen sect the warriors re-

ligion.
"There Is no single god, we

think. We believe that there is
a buddha or god in each of us,"
Nobuo said, tapping his breast.
Nobuo came to America eight
years ago to learn American ways
and culture, after he graduated
from the University of Japan.

COED SMOKING DISCUSSED.
McGTLL UNIVERSITY Men

on the camus of McGill university
recently expressed their ideas re-

garded to women smoking. One
idea, it seems, is agreeable to all

that the girls buy their own
cigarets. One would-b- e expert de-

clared that he would rather see
women smoke tnan chew, and

Typewriter
For Rent

Royals Smiths Remington
Underwoods. Special rate to stu-
dents for long term.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

1232 O Street, Lincoln. Nebr.

i
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RIMINI.
theme of the prelude, may well be
called one of the most invigorating
themes, in all opera. It gives way
to tha famous "Toreador Song,'
goes back to the march theme, and
then fades away with the ominous
"Kate" theme which pursues Car-
men to the very end

An old legend concerning this
theme tells that when Satan was
cast from paradise, be remem-
bered only one strain of muMc he
had heard there. This was known
as the "Devil's Strain," and Bizet
uses it with fine symbolic and per-
fect musical fitness.

The firey tale of the bull fight
itself is told in the melody and Its
accompaniment, while the refrain,
that previously heard In the pre-
lude, sets the heart beating. This
refrain occurs in different forms
throughout the opera whenever
Escamillo comes upon the scene.

In the four act, Escamillo ap-
pears with Carmen, both in mag-
nificent attire. Carmen's costly
laces snd rare Jewels proclaim her
story better than words. Escam-
illo takes leave of his sweetheart
in the song "Si tu m'amas" (If
vou love met wnicn promises ner
that he shall fight the better for
her love.

The varying emotions of the role
are splendidly accentuated oy
Rimini, according to critics who
have seen him in the opera, and
those who have witnesses his per
formance carry away a vivd pic-

ture o fthe Toreador.

Offers Six-Ho- ur

Park This Summer

It will give six hours credit. Only
thirty may take the course. An
advance course, Botany 201c, will
be offered for those with con-
siderable training in plant taxon-
omy or ecology, and who will be
able to work independantly or
with little guidance. Registration
in this course is limited to ten.
The courses cost sixteen dollars
a piece.

Students will live at Camp
Olympus in Estes park. A new
lodge will be the center of the
camp with outlying buildings for
classrooms and additional quart-
ers. Each week the students take
three all day trips and one or two
half-da- y trips. Some of these are
on foot and some by auto bus. It
is estimated that the trip will cost
about $148.50, with an additional
cost of thirty-fiv- e dollars for train
fare both ways.

he perceives no harm if the brand
is good. One student remarked
that there is a little saying: "Bet-
ter smoke here than afterward."
Some of the athletes risapprove
because they think that smoking
effects the health.

Student
Supplies

BOTANY and ART SUP-

PLIES, Laundry Cases, Ex-pon- sr

Books, History Cov-

ers All Grades.

MONROE
High Quality

History Paper

"Waterman's Ideal, Shaeffer
Lifetime, Parker, Duofold

Fountain Pens

$2.50 to $10.00
"We Can Supply Every

Requirement

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 0 Street
LINCOLN, NEBR.

SO Years of Service to the
Comhuslcara

MEDICAL
COLLCGI:

ACTIVITY
PAUL C. PLATT, tditor.

Krnrit Adams ho reTeieed the
games puked an
team. Mr. Adams la raib of the
Ilemton hifch nh.Kl team and Ihe
tvi irnug teams hsve had rt'im-numero-

'rimmg again! bi
quintet. Ulow are the two trama
be rhihe.

first Ttsm.
James Mimn. Thi Kho, forward;

Jack ilrotit. Phi M. forward.
Pete Mllmkie. Nu Hig. center; M

Koolcn. I'hi Chi. guard, and I'aul
Piatt. Nu Sig. gusrd.

Second Team.
iVwey. Fhl Cht. forward; CUude

Mason. I'M Kho. forward; tt'ntiy.
rhl I'hi. center; Prriet Wevnuil-le- r.

Nu Sit. guard; and lUker.
rhl Chi. urd.

The athletic aacociation owes
much thanks to Mr. Adams for the
consideration he has given the
tournsment.
Mrs. E. A. Burnett is Week End

Guait.
Mrs. E. A. rtunrnett. wife i f the

chancellor of the t'niversi'y 'f
Nebraska was the weekend gorM
of Pr. and Mrs. C. W. roynter.
Mrs. Purnett was a guc.-- t of the
faculty womans club at

a blrthdsy dinner.
Nu $gma Nu Wins the Trophy.
The Interfrsternity basketball

tournament cloyed last Thursday
night. The final Rsme wss plsyid
In the Technical hiph school gym-
nasium between Nu Sigma Nu and
Thl Chi. The score waa 15 to 12

In favor of the Nu Sir's. This
gives them the trophy for the sec-

ond consecutive year, aa they won
It last year.

The game wss probably the best
of the tournament. Doth teams
played well snd it was not at any-

time a sewed up affair. The Nu
Sig's scored first and then again
when Austin got two goals from
the field. The I'hi Chi's came bark
quickly and had the score 4 to 3.
At the half the count was 11 to g.

Purlng the second half there was
less scorine, with both teams Irv-
ing to keep their defense holding.
The Phi Chi's made a number of
substitutions In this last period in
an effort to wear the champions
down but they were unable to do
so. As the game came to a close
both teams apparently had given
their best and were very willing to
call off the fracas for one more
year.

Austin, forward for the Nu Sir's
was high scorer getting three field
goals and one gift shot. Dewey for
the Phi Chis was next with 5
points to his credit.

The game wai slowed up con-
siderably by repeated fouls. There
were twenty personal fouls called
which would signify that both
teams were doing their utmost to
keep the score down. Ernest
Adams who rcfereed the game wAs
very strict and exacting in his ef-
forts to keep the gsme clean and

r 1
LEARN TO DANCE

Special Rates
In Ballroom Dancing until

March 10

Borner Sisters
Dance Studio

108 Neb. St. Bk. 15th &. O

XJndernourishment and a

pleasant disposition don't
mix. The "best natured man"
of the senior class isn't the
one who spends his time
smiling through a series of
minor ills.

Shredded Wheat is the
natural breakfast for good-natun- ed

college men. It sup-

plies all the vital food ele-

ments that keep their spirits

Mc)?

THRFE

avoid an tiimpoltamnnlike Con- -i

Ilo t

I hue m a good crowd of lu
Vint, n iiit. laiulty inrndicis aa1
propie Iroin Ihe oliiies present.

AMrr Ihe ram the trophy wss
pirtiri.tci . u.e winning team by
Mr Adam

"Ihe msnhgers and coarhea of
the two teams were. NiTbeit
ivneah for the Nu M ks and Jerry

Va Mum II t I ptt.
i ., I t I

l'.Mf t Silt
see
III'IV.,1

Ho.,

CALIFORNIA BRANCH or
CATION.

I'NlVntSITY CAUFni.
l.oS Ar.gt'lr. Calif. tVIe'

two day program
West wood

Ihe I'niversitv California
Arcrlos will formally dedtratrd
M.tnh and Invitations have
been sr-n- t 175 universities and

i atniy xetcies.

HOW TO

GET BY

55
E IIS"
HAVING A

DRAG WITH
THE PROF

one wax of romc. hut
tlie host way pet hy

the inii1e of college
nit Tweed

"SPRINGER"
PROM

0A

CAMPUS SHOP

"The Best
Natured
Man"
high. It's easy digest and
provides the bran keep the
system clear.

you want start the day
with cheerful outlook eat
two Shredded Wheat biscuits
every morning with good
rich milk and plenty of fruit.
It clears away those dark
mental clouds in hurry.
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